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Confident in Christ
Romans 5:1,2
27 Rejoice, Ye Pure in Heart
335 What a Wonderful Savior
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Several years ago… I met a young lady
in her late 20’s
She was living… a life of prostitution…
largely to support her… drug addiction
Pastor… she said… My father is… a
Baptist preacher… and
I know I’m not… living like I should…
but I gave my… heart to Jesus… when I
was 12… and
I know I’m saved
We know that we… are NOT saved… by
works… but by Faith alone
However… the other side of
presumption… was this poor dear lady
Who… on one side… felt convicted… or
at least… conscious struck
That she was living… a life of sin… yet
on the other side
Was somehow convinced… that
although living in sin
She was saved… by a long ago…
confession of belief

The opposite of this presumptiveness
is…. A fearful “on again”… “off again”
Relationship with God…. and His offer
of salvation
That frets upon our failings… “off
again”…and our confessions… followed
by being “good”… “on again”
Some call this… “roller-coaster
redemption”… because it relies on…
our personal doings
If any book…in the bible… wrestles with
the deep… themes of salvation
It is Romans… let’s turn to… the 5th
chapter:
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Do you believe in Jesus?



Here we note… two words… justified
and faith
That we have been… highlighting over
the… last several weeks

Justified… dik-ah-yo-o… righteous… inother-words
Righti-fied… to render righteous
Now notice… the past tense… of Paul’s
verbiage… “having been justified”…
Aorist - emphasis on punctiliar action
(justified at a point in the past) /
Passive – subject (we) the recipient of /
Participle – a verbal noun
When? In the past… when Christ died
for all… on the cross of Calvary
Now Note…. the Present tense
Present - simple statement of fact or
reality viewed as occurring in actual
time. (… “we have peace”) / Active subject (God) as the doer or performer
of the action (the justifying – through
Jesus) / Indicative - a simple statement
of fact concerning the action.

The justification is His… to or for us….
The Faith is ours… but to have… a
Present Active peace… we need to
have…
Not a Past Passive… but a… Present
Active faith
Just as the faith… is not in ourselves…
but in Jesus… the peace is not… selfrendered
But through… or causative / by the
means of… our Lord Jesus Christ
Although we… do not believe…
because scripture clearly… teaches
otherwise
That we can… be “saved”…through a
onetime Punctiliar Profession
We do believe… that God’s
relationship… toward us… is not an “on
again… Off again” relationship…. based
on performance
We accept that… we have peace with
God… not through our goodness… but
through Jesus
Verse 2 says:
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dik-ah-tis

Also… through Him… causative… by or
because of

-o

We have… this time…

Perfect tense - describes an action
which is viewed as having been
completed in the past, once and for all,
not needing to be repeated.
Perfect tense - also conveys… a past
action… that continues to the Present…
i.e. an ongoing resultant… of that past
action
Thus… Jesus by His death… not only
gives us… Peace of Mind
But also ACCESS… through His
ministry… opened the door… to the
thrown of Grace in Heaven…
It is an Active - subject (we) as the doer
or performer of the action (have
access)
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Into this GRACE… in which we STAND…
and REJOICE… in HOPE of the glory of
God
So Paul point is…
Having been Justified… in the Past….
We have Peace with God… in the
Present
We also have… a resulting Present
ongoing access… to grace
Through / because of Jesus… We stand
in this Present state… and rejoice
Also taking a Present… confident hope
by FAITH… in the Future glory of God
That is worth REJOICING about!
Now let’s pop over… to verse 5 for a
moment:

Kata – through / 153 ahee-skhoo’-nomahee
AV - be ashamed 5; 5
1) to disfigure
2) to dishonor / disgrace


 

Perfect tense - also conveys… a past
action… that continues to the Present…
i.e. Poured out when we first believed…
and continues to be poured
recipient of

Aorist - emphasis on punctiliar action
(perhaps when Jesus ascended or upon
our personal believing)
Passive – subject (our and we) the
recipient of the action

This is our confidence… upon which…
our hope rests:

How has this love… Gr - 26 agape…
been poured out?

1. Christ has completely… secured our
salvation
2. By faith… in His atoning sacrifice…
we have Peace… Access… Joy and…
Hope
3. Hope does not… will not… can not
disappoint… because
4. Christ has secured… our faith has
taken hold… and God has poured out
His love

By the Holy Spirit… into our hearts
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Here is yet…. another reason for… us to
be… Confident in Christ
Look what Paul said to the Corinthians:

Present tense - a simple statement of
fact occurring in actual time. (God
establishes us in Christ)
Aorist - emphasis on punctiliar action
(anointed / sealed / given… at a point in
the past)
Passive - subject (us) as the recipient of
the action (the anointing / sealing / the
gift – through Jesus) /
Active – noun (God) is the performer of
the action (anointing of us)
Participle – a verbal noun

4972 σφραγίζω sphragizo
1) to set a seal upon, mark with a
seal, to seal
1a) for security: from Satan
Again there are… false ideas:

1. That a Punctiliar… Profession of
faith… guarantees one of… eternal
salvation… i.e. “Once Saved Always
Saved”
2. Universal Unitarianism… Christ
death saved everyone… everywhere…
from everything… separate even of
faith
These are false conclusions… that
principledly… rejections of Paul’s…
second point of confidence:
The transformative… love of God…
poured into our hearts
The indwelling… Spirit of God… in our
hearts… is our guarantee

Our hope of the Future… is not only
based on… faith in a Past event…
Christ’s life, death, and resurrection

1. By faith in the Past Punctiliar
Justification / Right-ifcation from
Jesus… on Calvary… But MORE

It is based on a Present reality… the
Spirit's workings… in our hearts… this is
the Present… Guarantee

2. On the Present active workings… of
the Holy Spirit… in our hearts and
lives… a GUARANTEE

Our Confidence… our Assurance is:

Paul says in Ephesians –
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And in Timothy… Paul declares:

That seal… that guarantee… that
confidence… the solid foundation



The Lord know those… who by faith…
have taken hold… of His grace


Grace is… not only a… gift of pardon… it
is a transformative power… the
indwelling Spirit… is itself our… internal
Assurance
That is why… Paul could say… in
Romans 8:
___________________
2 Tim 2:22 Flee also youthful lusts; but
pursue righteousness, faith, love, peace
with those who call on the Lord out of a
pure heart.
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2 For the law of the Spirit of life in
Christ Jesus has made me free from the
law of sin and death.
Let’s establish… a little more context…
back in Romans 5:
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You see the Spirt of God… in our
hearts…so that:
“the righteous requirement of the law
might be fulfilled in us”
John 17:23, 17; 15:5, 7, 9-11

Is the Pledge… the Surety… the
Guarantee… of the Present reality
The Solid Foundation… to our
Confidence in Christ
Imperfect - tense generally represents
continual or repeated action in the
past.
Subjunctive - the mood of possibility
and potentiality. The action described
may or may not occur, depending upon
circumstances. Conditional
What is the condition… walking in the
Spirit
Which can not be done by the weak
Imperfect Flesh

So God did it… Did What?
Condemned sin… Justified us… Rightified us… by Faith – “there is no
Condemnation”
So that… the righteous requirements…
might be fulfilled in us
Who walk in… are filled with… anointed
and sealed… by the Spirit of Promise
The Guarantee… of our FUTURE hope
Let’s go back… to Rom 5:
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When we were… walking in… the
imperfect flesh
While we were… still without hope… in
the world (Eph 2:12)




God demonstrated… His love for us…
and Christ… died for us
Look at this… amazing statement:
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God so loved the world… that He took
the first steep
Look at Paul's argument:

Christ Object Lessons p. 189
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Now next… Paul has a phrase… he
repeats often… through his books…
However he uses 7 times in Romans…
5 of which are here… in Romans 5:
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Not only… are we Justified… Not only
do we have Access to and Stand in His
Grace…
Not only do we rejoice in Hope… Not
only are we… Sealed with the… Holy
Spirit of Promise… in our hearts
We have this Guarantee… Polus Mallon

Polus - many, much, large / Mallon more, by far, to a greater degree
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Confident in Christ…
Ro 10:4 For Christ is the end of the law
for righteousness to everyone who
believes.


Polus - many, much, large / Mallon more, by far, to a greater degree
Christ not only died for us… He want’s
to do in… Polus Mallon
That where sin once abounded… Grace
abounds much… much… so much more
You see the false theories… are
designed to keep us…

Col 3:3 For you died, and your life is
hidden with Christ in God.

Not only from Confidence in… the Past
gift… of Justification… by Faith in Jesus’
atoning sacrifice
They are designed… to keep us from…
The Present Confidence… sealed by
the… evidence of the indwelling… Spirit
of Promise
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So hold… cling on to… don’t let go

5

Because your confidence… is not in
you… it is in Him
In what He… Has done… Is doing… and
Will do… for… in… and through you

Although some… may have it
theologically… wrong opinions
We have seen… that there is a…
Confidence in Christ… that we can
hold… steadfast to the end
The Confidence… that Christ… HAS
saved us… having done everything
necessary on Calvary
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The Confidence… that Christ… IS saving
us… through the evidence… of a
changed heart… by the indwelling Spirit
The Confidence… that Christ… WILL
save us… in the end… when He comes
in Glory… to take us home
Let’s end… with Paul’s
encouragement… to the Phillipians:

Perfect – an action having been
completed in the past, once and for all,
not needing to be repeated... (the work
He began in you)
Future – indicates the contemplated or
certain occurrence of an event not yet
occured
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